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I 
n this era of imperialism, the eve of socialist revolu
tion, the international proletarian socialist move

ment and the national liberation democratic move
ment are the tw9 great historical currents moving to 
seal the doom of imperialism, paving the way step-by
step for the final victory of socialism world-wide and 
opening the road to the final goal - communism. 

The national question in this era of imperialism 
has become part of the general question of interna
tional proletarian socialist revolution. National libera
tion movements and democratic revolutions "are 
pounding and undermining the foundations of the rule 
of imperialism and colonialism, old and new, and are 
now a mighty force in defense of world peace. In this 
sense, therefore, the whole cause of the international. 
proletarian revolution hinges on the outcome of the 
revolutionary struggles of the people in these areas."2

This was especially true during the period of tem
porary capitalist stabilization after World War II. 

These revolutionary national liberation 
movements and democratic revolutions include not 
only the third world countries in Asia, Africa and Latin 
America, but also the national movements in the heart 
of U.S. imperialism. They deal blow after blow to U.S. 
imperialism, giving tremendous impetus to the pro
letarian socialist revolution in the United States in par
ticular. Given this period of destabilization of U.S. 
capita.lismr whe-n the-pFospects for socialisn-evolution 
and the danger of world war and fascism are both ris
ing, it demands of genuine Marxist-Leninists to 
develop even more, defend and implement the correct 
line, policy and tasks in relation to national 
movements, and oppose all forms and shades of op
portunism in the international communist movement. 

SECOND INTERNATIONAL: 

REVISIONIST SOIL 

Imperialism has given rise to the split in the interna
tional }:ommunist movement between the genuine 
Marxist0Leninists and the opportunists. Among the op
portunists, we find basically two trends departing from 

and hostile to Marxism. These are the old revisionists 
(led by Bernstein) and anarchists, who transformed in
to the right imperialist economists of the Second In
ternational (the social-chauvinists and Kautskyites) and 
"left" imperialist economists. Today they have 
become the modern revisionists and Trotskyites. As 
Lenin repeatedly taught, "The fight against im
perialism is a sham and humbug unless it is in
separably bound up with the fight against oppor
tunism."2 The national question, being an essential 
part of the general question of international pro
letarian revolution under imperialism, is necessarily 
an aspect of the demarcation between opportunists 
and revolutionaries. There are two main incorrect 
trends, principally modern revisionism and secondari
ly Trotskyism, and both are international in extent. We 
must persistently grasp Lenin's teachings and the 
revolutionary traditions of Marxism-Leninism to fight 
them, and inseparably bind that fight to the fight 
against imperialism. 

The Khrushchev clique pf modern revisionists has 
used different revisionist arguments to oppose na
tional liberation- movements in the third world and to 
violate the national sovereignty of other countries. 
Their arguments have included absolutizing peaceful 
coexistence as the main component of a socialist 

_foreign policy, their misconception_of _a_ '.'new.era''. ____ _ 
ushered in by nuclear weapons and the "danger" of na
tional liberation struggles sparking nuclear war, their 
illusion of the "reasonableness" of the U.S. 
bourgeoisie, their arguments about "limited 
sovereignty of socialist countries" and their "export 
revolution" line. As the Communist Party of China 
(CPC) summed up in their polemic against 
Khrushchev, "In a word, the nostrums of the Com
munist Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU) for the na
tional liberation movement have been concocted to 
make the people believe that the imperialists will give 
up colonialism and bestow freedom and liberation 
upon the oppressed nations and people, and that 
therefore all revolutionary theories, demands and 
struggles are outmoded and unnecessary and should 
and must be abandoned.'" 3 

The Trotskyites, following their treacherous 
namesake who tried both to undermine Lenin's and 
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